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recommended reading & viewing
     on the (U$+)Israeli::Palestinian conflict

Weit von jedem Anspruch auf Vollständigkeit entfernt !
(Ein Teil der) Materialien zu diesem Thema, die ich durchaus studiert habe (und für wertvoll genug für's Bookmarken(o.ä.) gefunden habe)   --   o5@utanet.at
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ein Skript, das keinen Verleger fand:
Viktoria Waltz:
"Monopoly ohne Grenzen - ISRAEL, Politische Raumplanung Ethnozentrismus Rassismus"
http://www.norman-paech.de/andere-stimmen/ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Vortrag: Moshe Zuckermann: Nicht Selbsthass, sondern Antifaschismus ist sein Motiv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upeGoqpyOY8
= vernünftig(imo) & informativ (zB. die Kipa-Details waren für mich neu)

&t=58m30s "Der Zionismus war auf den 'Antisemitismus' strukturell angewiesen [und] hat den 'Antisemitismus' nie bekämpft."
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
why "USraHell" instead of "israel" ? ...
... Because "This is an [U.$.]American issue, because this is an issue of American foreign policy." -- Alison Weir in "OCCUPATION 101" (2006) - http://youtu.be/8twvXHUNrXY
see also: "3 Ways America Enables Slaughter in Gaza - The U.S. government plays a central role in perpetuating the Israeli occupation of Palestine" -- http://www.alternet.org/world/3-ways-america-enables-slaughter-gaza
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Israel = world's Number-ONE $/capita weapons-exporter (even only by official numbers)
spezialized in selling "combat-tested" weapons systems and selling weapons - often in violation
   of UN-embargoes due to human rights violations - to colonial,  ecocidal, (esp. right-wing)
   dictatorial regimes, and to the death-squades employed by these regimes, for which also
   often training is provided
-- Israel Beyond Apartheid Susan Abulhawa, Keynote
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVPZDJ4xrtM
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2018/07: Israel Legislates Apartheid into Law
           Knesset "forbids" vote on alternate bill
                https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bc5FHwDO0Hs
           (  HEIL-t da jewish Reich !  )
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"IDF" ermordet fussballspielende Kinder mit Drones+Raketen
	OHNE auch nur eine Untersuchung des Vorfalls ...
TRNN: New Information Reveals How Israel Covered-Up the Killing of Four Boys in Gaza
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ka8bN_ye-Xk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lecture by Norman Finkelstein: 50 years of occupation – What now?
Lecture by Norman Finkelstein at the University of Copenhagen February 26, 2017: "50 years of occupation – What happened and what's next." (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bvfKAL7lKk)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Israels Internet Censorship War (~15min)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqekMUZttvU
--
How Israel and Its Partisans Work to Censor the Internet
http://www.unz.com/article/how-israel-and-its-partisans-work-to-censor-the-internet/
Meet the IDF Facebook-Twitter Commando
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/142374
--
Wikipedia - Geschichten aus Wikihausen mit Dirk Pohlmann #04:
   "Hasbara, ACT.il, Unit 8200, CAMERA"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5Xz1BYjC4U
--
Grant F Smith:
U S foreign aid and the Israeli nuclear weapons program
	[and censorship, esp. in the name of "nuclear ambiguity"]
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tGFzC8h35k
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hasbara-NAZIS hard at work, the naZionist Plague = U$raHell's fascistoid MIND-RAPE is being spread : 
05/2018: 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/south-carolina-passes-law-defining-criticism-of-israel-as-anti-semitic-just-as-they-kill-60-civilians/5640837 
-- 
On Sept. 4, 2013 California adopted H.R. 35, which defines criticism of Israel as anti-Semitic 
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120HR35
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  " IF AMERICANS KNEW "  --  http://www.ifamericansknew.org
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Zur EXTREMEN (gezielten) Verzerrung der öffentlichen "Wahr"nehmung siehe
The Israel Lobby's Impact on America (YT: Ryan Dawson, 116 min)
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8zUu4t2-I8&t=20m40s
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RyDawson, 06/016:     We Don't Target Civilians  (Netanyahoo::"graphic!"Reality)
                      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4y3v5rrGDk4
 No murder ever killed anyone. No gun ever killed anyone. It's only the bullets!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
06/017: Israel Reduces Power Supply to Gaza, Intensifying Humanitarian Crisis 
        https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75Y3bVmZvQo
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
USRAHELL'S WEAPONS -- see the excellent article in ADBUSTERS #124, 03-04/2016
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
      Peace in the Middle East: A 7-Point Plan ...
        -- something factual, sensible and reasonable, for a (rare) change 
-- http://www.huffingtonpost.com/sara-elyafi/peace-in-the-middle-east-_b_5756390.html
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<a href="http://dingo.care2.com/pictures/c2c/share/37/378/897/3789738_370.jpg">
 WANTED
TERRORIST BENJAMIN NETANYAHU
aka. "The Butcher of Gaza"
for war crimes, possible crimes against humanity, and genocide.
</a>  (07/014)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
"We have no solution, you [the Palestininans] shall continue to live like dogs, and whoever wishes may leave, and we will see where this process leads... "
-- Moshe Dayan (1915-1981; Chief of Staff of the I'D'F, 'defense' minister, leader of the Labor party in Israel) 1967

" When we have settled the land, all the Arabs will be able to do about it will be to scurry around like drugged roaches in a bottle. "
-– Rafael Eitan (1929-2004; Chief of Staff of I'D'F, Knesset member, minister)
( more extendedly quoted in Chomsky on Gaza, 1/13/2009 (3/6) ) 

" We'll make a pastrami sandwich of them. We'll insert a strip of jewish settlement in between the Palestinians, and then another strip.., right across the West Bank, so that in 25 years..neither the UN, nor the US, nobody will be able to tear it apart. "
-- Ariel Sharon 1973
-- -- quoted e.g. in USrahell/Palestine map 1946-2005 (jpg from ADBUSTERS(.org) #87)
      http://dingo.care2.com/pictures/c2c/galleries/cache/derivative/9/8/9856590.jpg

" The significance of the [Gaza Strip disengagement] plan is the freezing of the peace process. It supplies the amount of formaldehyde that is necessary so there will not be a political process with the Palestinians... When you freeze [the peace] process, you prevent the establishment of a Palestinian state, and you prevent a discussion on the [Palestinian] refugees, the borders and Jerusalem... Effectively, this whole package called the Palestinian state, with all that it entails, has been removed indefinitely from our agenda. " -- Dov Weissglass (*1946; then adviser to Prime Minister Ariel Sharon) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
06/016  [last o a gang of]Zionist[s] .. who burned a family including a baby is released after just a 10 month detention -- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPBAN-8kxsE
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
02/016  business-as-usual in UsraHell continues:
police  (Master Race) throw a guy (sub-human) out of his wheelchair; threaten people
(sub-human) who want to help him with guns to their faces and kick them; shoot a women
(sub-human) and let her bleed to death:
		https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5y1etHgAM8&t=0m35s
--
see also: http://www.apartheidadventures.com/tours/HOME.html ...
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
01/016	
Israel verbietet jüdisch-arabische Liebesromanze wegen Gefahr für „jüdische Identität“ [und ungehörige Behandlung der „Problematik der Rassenmischung zwischen Juden und NichtJ“]
-- http://www.info-direkt.eu/israel-verbietet-juedisch-arabische-liebesromanze-wegen-gefahr-fuer-juedische-identitaet/
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
" It is a poor service to the memory of the victims of the Holocaust to adopt [the methods
and 'logic'/language] of their murderers. "
-- Noam Chomsky, quoted in "Manufacturing Consent"
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2015: U$raHell's politics of settler-colonialism + [incremental]genocide continue...

01/015  isr. gvmt. Approves the Construction of 2500 New 'Settlement' Units in West Bank
-- http://english.pnn.ps/index.php/politics/9052-israeli-government-approves-the-construction-of-2500-new-settlement-units-in-west-bank
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
Chomsky On Gaza [NEW YouTube.PLAYLIST !!!]
--  http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUPB_KWeZWcfqWGh3fxC0mURhjl3-SGQn
(most)recent entry: 
  Noam Chomsky (Aug 7, 2014) "Much Worse Than Apartheid"
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
Noam Chomsky, 10/014: 
Chomsky: The Crass and Brutal Approach Used to Keep Gaza Mired in Misery
-- http://www.alternet.org/noam-chomsky-israels-endless-punishment-people-palestine
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
" You take my water, burn my olive trees, destroy my house, take my job, steal my land, imprison my father, kill my mother, bombard my country, starve us all, humiliate us all, but I am to blame: I shot a rocket back. "
-- placard held up by an old man in Gaza 
-- -- in: Noam Chomsky: What the American Media Won't Tell You About Israel
        http://www.alternet.org/world/noam-chomsky-what-american-media-wont-tell-you-about-israel
" Israeli attacks on Palestinian olive groves kept top secret by state" 
-- http://www.haaretz.com/misc/article-print-page/.premium-1.554690  HAARETZ.com 2013-10-28
((this on HAARETZ.com, NOT some Palestinian website!  link is to print version to bypass ads and other rubbish))
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Recommended viewing (quite "grafic"! - as is the f*g Reality in Gaza):
+++ <a href="http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1699705">Tears of Gaza (2010; 81 min)</a> which is (or was, last time i checked) <a href="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1JxQMF0JDM">available on u2b</a> (though maybe not for long - download & make backup! )
+++ <a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hHYOkCmEjFA"> الذي لا تراه عن غزة في الأعلام - What you don't see in media about Gaza </a>
(YT, ~20 min) Published on Nov 20, 2012 by YT.user 'Mohammad Issa'
+++ <a href="http://www.washingtonsblog.com/2014/07/facts-us-citizens-need-know-israel-palestine.html"> Facts All US Citizens Need to Know About Israel and Palestine </a> - Posted on July 12, 2014 by Robert Barsocchini	 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Norman Finkelstein, Ecuador, December 11, 2013
= best-i-know intro/background on the history of
The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict and the Coup in Egypt

-- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiW8i88LveA
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04/015: Terrorist land-robbers [euphemized as "settlers"] uproot 450 olive trees from Palestinian lands, bringing total to 800,000 since 1967
-- http://mondoweiss.net/2015/04/settlers-palestinian-bringing
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
02/2015: Water running dry for Palestinians as Israel turns off the taps 
-- https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/articles/middle-east/16902-water-running-dry-for-palestinians-as-israel-turns-off-the-taps
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
summer 2014: Israel('s PTB) are ESCALATING their GENOCIDE in Gaza, and excreting
ever more unveiled racist & genocidal verbal farts:

Ayelet Shaked, Israeli MP: "Mothers of All Palestinians Must Be Killed"
-- http://www.care2.com/news/member/124335883/3788772   

"The entire Palestinian people is the enemy, including the elderly and women...villages...infrastructure... and Palestinian mothers who give birth to little snakes." -- Ayelet Shaked, knesset member of the "religious" nationalist jewish home party (is perfectly UN-aopologetic and UN-reprimanded and has thousands of farcebook."likes" for that. Note that another knesset member was removed from the knesset by force after he said that israel's PTB had "blood on their hands")
<a href="http://youtu.be/_fKOERN9juM">Israeli Lawmaker calls for Palestinian Genocide</a>

on the other hand, Palestinian members of the knesset were forcibly removed for stating (after 200 or 300 murdered in Gaza) that the Israeli PTB "had blood on their hands"

Moshe Feiglin, deputy speaker of the Knesset: " 'Solution' for Gaza Is to 'Repopulate It With Jews' "
-- http://www.imemc.org/article/68518  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
12/2013: Gaza flood story censored by Youtube -- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OqS_eyk15BE
12/2013: Gaza flooded in sewage  -- http://trutube.tv/video/18200/Gaza-flooded-in-sewage
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Israelis have been and are killing more than 10 times(*,**) as many Palestinians as the other way round, AND the I'''D'''F (only the 4th most powerful(****) military on Earth, with highly advanced equipment)  is murdering(***) higher percentages of both children and innocent bystanders(**) than the Palestinian "terrorists".   (-wda)

*) that's counting direct killings only, disregarding deaths by e.g. "being forced to live like dogs" and "having to scurry around like drugged roaches in a bottle" (borrowing words from Moshe Dayan and Rafael Eitan)
**) according to wikipedia and human right org's like AI
***) mostly with weapons from U$A
****) "Peace, Propaganda & the Promised Land" (2004) -- <a href="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6hCe6CBwko">full documentary (80 min) on u-tube</a> --- <a href="http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0428959/">@ IMDb</a>
----
<a href="http://mondoweiss.net/2012/11/dissecting-idf-propaganda-the-numbers-behind-the-rocket-attacks.html">Total fatalities in the history of rocket and mortar attacks from Gaza into Israel: 26.</a>
Operation Cast Lead: December 27, 2008–January 18, 2009: <a href="http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Cast_Lead">awk:</a>  1,166-1,417 Palestinian and 13 Israeli deaths (4 of which from friendly fire)
Operation Pillar of Cloud: November 14, 2012– ... counting
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Norman Finkelstein - The Holocaust Industry: The Abuse of Jewish Victims 2000
--  http://www.amazon.de/Holocaust-Industry-Reflections-Exploitation-Suffering/dp/185984488X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books-intl-de&ie=UTF8&qid=1383568641&sr=1-1


On Sept4, 2012 California adopted H.R. 35, which defines criticism of Israel as anti-Semitic.
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120HR35
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Noam Chomsky: What the American Media Won't Tell You About Israel - The savage punishment of Gaza traces back to decades ago  (2012-12-03)
-- http://www.alternet.org/world/noam-chomsky-what-american-media-wont-tell-you-about-israel?paging=off


DVD "USraHell^2"
(an experimentAL compilation: available *gratis* (incl.postage in EU) from me, o5@utanet.at)
(manchmal/teilweise) auch auf u.tube zu finden:
AIPAC-101 (What Every American Should Know)
Peace, Propaganda and the Promised Land (2004) http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0428959/
" ...tree uprootings... ...water allocation by which many Palestinians..had approx. 2 hours of running water a week, when next door you have a '''settlement''' with green lawns and a swimmingpool! " - PPPL
as to "settlemets" -- see http://www.care2.com/c2c/share/detail/3666057 (an image worth a thousand words)
Israel's Secret Weapon (2003) OV(BBC) + DF(ORF)  http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1699705
Noam Chomsky: On the Struggle in the Promised Land  (2011-02-15)
Tears of Gaza (2010)  http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1699705

Gaza_strip:
Population, 2011 estimate: 1,657,155 (en.wiki)
Area: 360 km**2 (nationmaster.com AND verified on map) 
=> pop.density = ~ 4,600 humans/km**2   (as elsewhere only in cities) 
infra-strucrure bombed to small pieces, repeatedly. under siege...
==> the worlds largest (open-air) KZ

Chomsky on Gaza (2009-01-13) 
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DvrVGMBqWng

"According to the union of the [Palestinian] fishermen, since  the year 2000, 9 dozen fishermen have been killed [by Israeli navy] and hundreds injured."
The prolonged Israeli naval blockade has destroyed Gaza's fishing industry
TRNN 2013-03-21 -- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqVpM6sKOv4&t=141


"In 1982, again 1983: UN resolutions called for a complete arms embargo on Israel; so did again and again Human rights orgs."
Roger Waters in his UN Address (2012-11-29)
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DrSPFYXUfQ


"RIP. Palestine" by Ry Dawson
was repeatedly DELETED from the JewTube, see Palestine video you will not see on Youtube
Published on 21 Nov 2012 by Ry Dawson: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ThO_1L5oDEU
(RD's upload) was DELETED from vimeo, https://vimeo.com/54031923 (from where i had downloaded a backup)
(my upload) was DELETED from NSearch: http://nsearch.ning.com/video/r-i-p-palestine
a backup is (or was, last time i checked) available as (my upload, on my "test"channel):    
     Palestine... RIP   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLS55RMJcbE



AI (Amnesty International) - "Suffocating Gaza - the Israeli blockade's effects on Palestinians"
  http://www.amnesty.org/en/news-and-updates/suffocating-gaza-israeli-blockades-effects-palestinians-2010-06-01

BBC HARDTALK on or shortly before 2010-06-23 with Kenneth O’Keefe ( http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kenneth_O%27Keefe ) On the Israeli Attack on MV Mavi Marmara of the aid-flotilla that was trying to run the blockade on Gaza   --   http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=O%27Keefe+hardtalk


Inside Israel’s Apartheid State
An Interview with Max Blumenthal by JOSHUA FRANK, January 02, 2014
-- http://www.counterpunch.org/2014/01/02/inside-israels-apartheid-state/

on Israel's " growing overt racism... and 'proto-fascism' "
TRNN, 2013-10-28
author Max Blumenthal discusses his new book and traces the rise of Avigdor Lieberman ["no loyalty no citizenship"] and current policies of ethnic cleansing in Israel
-- part1: Max Blumenthal's Goliath, Life and Loathing in Greater Israel http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYeQwkI95yg
-- part2: Ethnic Cleansing and the Israeli "Center " - Blumenthal Pt2 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpiYClxg87w  RASSENGESETZE !  "state-organized book burning"
Netanyahu orders change to loyalty oath...Citizenship Act amendment demanding aspiring citizens pledge allegiance to 'Jewish, democratic Israel' -- http://abcnews.go.com/International/israeli-cabinet-approves-loyalty-oath/story?id=11849413 
-- part3: Netanyahu's Greater Israel Based on Expulsion and Annexation  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYeQwkI95yg
05:50 as Izak Shamir (reportedly) said, about 20(?) years ago: " Let's have 10 years of peace-talks [the operative word here being *talks*] while we settle half a million jews in the west-bank... " 
"Israel going for one million Jews in the West Bank" (Haaretz, 03/2013) 
-- http://www.haaretz.com/opinion/israel-going-for-one-million-jews-in-the-west-bank.premium-1.508510

-- part4:  Architect of Apartheid in Israel: "If we don't kill, we will cease to exist" 
        -- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsT6qCPDJIE

Netanyahu returns to Bar Ilan more hawkish
Israeli Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's Address at Bar-Ilan University (6.10.2013)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=205m86or7aw
""interesting"" rhetoric, to put it *extremely* mildly

Netanyahu's rantings, er pardon me, 'speech' at UN   uuurl?

Palestinians Face Discrimination in Israeli Economy, Majority Live in Poverty 
Official Israeli statements on 'integrating Palestinians' exposes apartheid system: APARTHEID, not only in occupied territories, but INSIDE (core)Israel
-- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dX8u4b6pObQ

---
Then (this just my personal observation; have not seen it commented on by anyone else) there's those 'cute' little propaganda-blurbs --an Israeli specialty, for a couple of years now-- which accompany a/o prepare/precede just about any further (escalation of any) of Israel's (powers-to-be, may they soon become history!)  crimes/atrocities.
EXAMPLE (1 of many): "ISRAELI(*) Researchers Find 'Super-Antioxidant' To Battle High Cholesterol [MY caps]" -- http://www.care2.com/news/member/292997114/3665965  (on the same platform, there is not even half as much posts of "ANY-OTHER-NATIONALITY did thisorthat great thing", not by far and for all other nationalities taken together, than for ISRAEL)
Is this to distract from the further escalation of U$raHell's <a href="http://wda.tradivarium.at/settlements.jpg">occupation ('settlements')</a>-policy, recently announced; or in preparation of more to come, I wonder.
siehe auch (zB in WP:)  Hasbara  (von "Hasbara" ähm besessene 'trolls' sind mir persönlich auch schon des öfteren aufgefallen, zB auf utube)
examples for Hasbara-(trolls)-in-action:
  "stories" (and someof the comments on them)		by 
   http://www.care2.com/news/member/440272993?sort=submitted	care2."Rahman"
      http://www.care2.com/news/member/100661215?sort=submitted	   care2."Ge"
         http://www.care2.com/news/member/248023780?sort=submitted      care2."Miriam"
---
The human rights impact of Israel’s settlement expansion
From the Livewire - amnesty's global human rights blog, 10/2013
http://livewire.amnesty.org/2013/08/13/khan-al-ahmar-the-human-rights-impact-of-israels-settlement-expansion/
as to "settlements" -- see http://www.care2.com/c2c/share/detail/3666057 (an image worth a thousand words)
---
Israel Demolishing MORE homes of the lesser race
by Ry Dawson, Published on Nov 3, 2013  (ist klarerweise 'nur' RD's persönliche Meinung; aber was RD so berichtet, hat Hand+Fuß, ist in-sich konsistent, und oft verifizierbar. Im *krassen* Gegensatz (zB) zu den verbalen Ausscheidungen eines bibi netanyahu)  -- 
---
12/2013:
UN condemns Israeli demolitions of Palestinian homes
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4469707,00.html
Israel to Announce More Settlement Expansions Next Week
Ignores US Warning, Will Announce Some 2,000 New Units
http://news.antiwar.com/2013/12/25/israel-to-announce-more-settlement-expansions-next-week
Israel Kills Gaza Toddler in ‘Retaliatory’ Air Strike
Netanyahu: Our Policy Is to Act Forcefully
http://news.antiwar.com/2013/12/24/israel-kills-gaza-toddler-in-retaliatory-air-strike
An Israeli military spokesman said the strikes were "accurate" and that the planes returned safely... the only confirmed death was a toddler killed in front of her home, in a strike that also wounded her mother and brother.
---
Israel's New Racism: The Persecution of African Migrants in the Holy Land 
by David Sheen & Max Blumenthal, Published on Oct 17, 2013  -- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPxv4Aff3IA
!ACHTUNG! wegen  d i e s e r  Art von Menschenrechtsverletzung dürfen wir (EUroländler/ÖsterREICHer) Israel NICHT besonders kritisieren, denn 'wir' sitzen dabei im Glashaus und (haben das Problem nicht ganz so nahe und) machen es um keinen Deut besser !!  (unbedingt auch und zuerst "vor der eigenen Haustüre kehren" !!)
---
Israel forces Gaza Children to Wade through Sewage as Creepy, Evil Blockade Continues
The health minister in the Gaza Strip has warned that the territory is on the verge of a major health catastrophe.
-- http://www.juancole.com/2013/11/children-blockade-continues.html , 18.11.2013
---
Israel Kills Palestinian Boys, Steals Organs For Transplants
-- http://www.rense.com/general19/israelkills.htm
---
Israeli woman fined $140 per day for refusing to circumcise her son
--  http://rt.com/news/israeli-woman-fined-circumcise-346/
UN  Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 24
3. States Parties shall take all effective and appropriate measures with a view to abolishing traditional practices prejudicial to the health of children.
---
Testimony by Dr. Ilan Pappe on Genocide in Palestine by Israel
At the Kuala Lumpur War Crimes Tribunal Hearing on Palestine
-- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETKqPp1lYic
"...the de-humanization of the people of Gaza-Strip. After many many hesitations i decided to call the Israeli strategy in the G.Strip 'INCREMENTAL GENOCIDE'..." ... "...in Feruary 2008 Israel's defence minister [that was, iaanm: Mr. Ehud Barak ("Labor"!) ] said that Palestinins risked a SHOA [sic/k)!- using that exact term]..." -- @ 41:30 ...
---
Kuala Lumpur Tribunal finds Israel Guilty of Crimes against Humanity, Genocide
-- http://www.globalresearch.ca/kuala-lumpur-tribunal-finds-israel-guilty-of-crimes-against-humanity-genocide/5359404
---
Norman Finkelstein, Ecuador, December 11, 2013
The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict and the Coup in Egypt

-- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiW8i88LveA
---
the incremental genocides continues.....
e.g.: Israeli Forces Wipe Palestinian Village Off the Ground  (2014-01-30)
-- http://en.alalam.ir/news/1560813
Israel Razes Agricultural Land near Bethlehem (2014-02-06)
-- http://english.pnn.ps/index.php/politics/6843-israel-razes-agricultural-land-near-bethlehem
Israeli demolition of Palestinian homes at 5-year high (2014-02-07)
-- http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/02/07/Israel-says-three-rockets-fired-from-Gaza.html
Red Cross Forced to Stop Handing Out Tents to Palestinians in Jordan Valley (2014-01-06)
-- http://english.pnn.ps/index.php/politics/6848-red-cross-forced-to-stop-handing-out-tents-to-palestinians-in-jordan-valley
---
" 700 Palestinian children per year are brought before Isr. military court. "
" You never know when there's going to be the bang on the door in the middle of the night, and soldiers are going to demand that you bring out your children, and one of them is taken away. "
(32:26) " Last month, under pressure from human rights groups, Israel stopped their long-standing practice of keeping children overnight in outdoor cages... during snowstorms... " 
The Real Israeli Occupation Against Palestinian
~45 min "4 Corners" ( https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Four_Corners_%28TV_program%29 )(AUS TV) documentary
-- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WsrVXWBiTfA
---
04/014: Israel demolish EU-funded projects in the E1 corridor of the West Bank
-- http://www.eccpalestine.org/israel-demolish-eu-funded-projects-in-the-e1-corridor-of-the-west-bank
---
04/014: Settlers Seize Palestinian House in Hebron: The Palestinian owners said that the house was purchased with forged documents, a common strategy from settlers who wishes to obtain Palestinian owned property. 
-- http://english.pnn.ps/index.php/politics/7354-settlers-take-new-house-in-hebron
---
06/014: Ethnic cleansing in the Golan Heights:  
-- http://english.pnn.ps/index.php/opinion/7777-ethnic-cleansing-in-the-golan-heights
---
06/014: Using Palestinians as free way to test new weapons of people control: Israel has rapidly come to rely on the continuing captivity of Palestinians in what are effectively the world’s largest open-air prisons. The reason is that there are massive profits to be made from testing Israeli military innovations on the more than four million Palestinians in Gaza and the West Bank...
-- http://jfjfp.com/?p=61513
---
07/014: Israel’s incremental genocide in the Gaza ghetto: by Ilan Pappe (author of numerous books, professor of history and director of the European Centre for Palestine Studies at the University of Exeter)
-- http://electronicintifada.net/content/israels-incremental-genocide-gaza-ghetto/13562
---
08/014: Israel Unleashes Death Ray [i.e. Boeing-mounted COIL] on Gaza - Defunct Boeing Laser Project "Mysteriously Reappears"
-- http://www.veteranstoday.com/2014/08/11/israel-unleashes-death-ray-on-gaza
Of course, supplying ANY weapon (whether specifically in violation of any convention or a simple rifle doesn't matter) to any group/state which is (in this case well-know for long, rerererepeatedly) violating human rights is against US (and interntl.) law.
---
...08/014: Gaza revealed a new, more fascistic, Israel: If one credits the numerous first-person reports from Israeli peace demonstrators, to protest Israeli bombardment of Gaza now is to risk attack by right-wing thugs, while the police look on or sometimes help the pro-government attackers. 
-- http://jfjfp.com/?p=64060
---
...mm/yyy: TTT: text
-- url
---
...mm/yyy: TTT: text
-- url
---
...
...
...
==================================================================================
(members of) USraHell's attack forces (at least occasionally)
DO SPECIFICALLY TARGET CHILDREN
--
Al-Khalil (Hebron), 2014-08-09:
"israeli snipers shoot children playing on rooftop.. [and congratulating themselves]"
-- http://youtu.be/AAvViXi5tQs
--
WATCHTOWER:
'It's <a href="http://www.ifamericansknew.org/images/iman.jpg">a little girl</a>, She's running defensively eastward.'
OPERATIONS ROOM:
'Are we talking about a girl under the age of 10?'
WATCHTOWER:
'A girl about 10, she's behind the embankment, scared to death.'
CAPTAIN R. (AFTER KILLING THE GIRL):
'Anything moving in the zone, even a three-year old, needs to be killed.'
-- Comversation between Israeli soldiers. A 13-year old Palestinian girl was killed by a soldier on her way to school in Gaza. Twenty bullets were found in the girl's body, the soldier having emptied his magazine into her body to "confirm the kill."
-- -- ADBUSTERS (http://www.adbusters.org) #59, 05/2005
Israelis, from 2000-2004, were responsible for killing over 600 other Palestinian children.
-- "Israeli officer: I was right to shoot 13-year-old child - Radio exchange contradicts army version of Gaza killing -- http://www.ifamericansknew.org/cur_sit/child-killed.html
==================================================================================
" I still believe that it is no more anti-Semitic to oppose Jewish supremacism than it is anti-Italian to oppose the mafia. "
-- Dr. David Duke ((former chief-boohoo of KKK, which whose above statement i (nevertheless) couldn't agree more))
---
" 'Anti-Semite' used to mean a man who hated Jews. Now it means a man who is hated BY Jews."
-- Joseph Sobran
==================================================================================
SIEHE AUCH:

REFUSNIKs -- Israeli conscientious objectors
   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Refusal_to_serve_in_the_Israeli_military

Rachel Corrie -- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rachel_Corrie
  .. die, die sie ermordet haben, sind mittlerweile von jeder schuld freigesprochen, WINI

=== === === === === === === === === === === === === === === === === === 
     (m)eine  kleine Anthologie
zum Thema '(Nazi-, Kapital- und Alltags-)  Fa$ci$muss' 
( 'Anthologie' - griechisch: Blumensammlung, Bluetenlese)
und zum Thema  " WHAT IT IS TO BE HUMAN "
mit einigen Zitaten                          --- http://wda.tradivarium.at/kfasc.htm
=== === === === === === === === === === === === === === === === === === 


